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Abstract: Raw materials significantly determine the final composition and properties of a fired ce-
ramic. Raman analysis which characterizes micro- and nanostructures of (coloured) glazes, opacified
or not, was applied to shards mostly collected before the 1960s, currently at the Louvre Museum, orig-
inated in Anatolia, the Caucasus, Iran and Central Asia, which are, for most of them, characterized
by the use of black lines to separate coloured areas, and dated to the period between the 12th and
19th centuries. Measurements were carried out in the laboratory with a blue laser excitation and/or
on the conservation site with a mobile device (green laser). Three types of glazes were identified by
their nanostructure of the silicate network: (i) a lead-rich glaze analogous to that of Byzantine, Zirid
to Hafsid and al-Andalus productions, (ii) a lead-alkali glaze typical of the Ottoman productions of
Iznik-Kütahya, and (iii) a mixed (poor lead/lead-free)-alkali glaze typical of Safavid productions.
The colour determines the precise composition of the glaze. The identification is not only based on
the signature of the stretching mode of the SiO4 tetrahedron (position of the wavenumber of the
component(s)) but also on the position and shape of the continuous luminescence of the Raman back-
ground, characteristic of the raw materials used. Lead-tin yellow, Fe-rich, Mn-rich and Cr-rich black
pigments and opacifiers made of cassiterite and wollastonite were also identified. The results (type of
glaze and deduced processing temperature) were discussed in the light of the ternary phase diagrams
visualizing elemental composition determined in previous works and the microstructure examination
on the polished section (defining single or multistep firing cycles). Continuity was highlighted on the
one hand between the tiles of Bursa, Edirne and Istanbul (Ottoman Iznik-like production) and on the
other hand between those of Samarkand area (Timurid) and Iran. The procedure was then applied in
the study of three objects (two dishes and a bowl) which are very representative of the productions of
the Turkish-Persian cultural areas: a polychrome mina’i cup with decoration representing a rider, an
Ottoman Iznik fritware with polychrome floral decoration, and a blue-and-white Safavid ceramic
with a decoration representing a shrub.

Keywords: Raman spectroscopy; composition; blue; black line; yellow; glaze; raw materials; firing;
silicate glass; pigments; Ottoman; Safavid; Qajar; Timurid; authentication

1. Introduction

In Islamic countries, tileworks formed an emblematic element of the buildings [1]
and technical progress on the decoration, surface treatments, and firing processes of the
tileworks ornamenting the walls of these buildings increased their magnificence. In many
cases the date of the laying of the tiles or construction of the building is documented
which gives a certain reliability of dating to the tiles, often better than can be achieved
with unmarked pieces of crockery. From the Samarkand area, towards the end of the
14th century, a type of decoration using a black line to separate the coloured areas was
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developed to cover the walls of mosques, madrasas, palaces, and other buildings with
ceramic tiles [1–6]. This black line made it possible to obtain a visual appearance similar
to that obtained by the ceramics made from individually hand-chiselled tile pieces [7–9].
The black line, made of refractory matter, also limits the mixing of the different colours in
the glaze during the firing (glaze reaching molten state at the highest firing temperature)
and hence avoiding blurs [10,11]. In fact, this isolation technique of coloured areas has
different names whose significance covers actually different types of decoration. The
hand-chiselled tile decoration can be related to mosaic technique, which decorates floors
and walls, practiced on a large scale by the Romans and then the Byzantines who used
tesserae of rock or glass [12–15]. It can be thought that the arrangement of tiles offering a
similar decoration separated with black lines had certain advantages in implementation.
In Uzbekistan (Samarkand, Bukhara) and more generally in Central Asia, the technique
of cut ceramic tiles appeared around the 12th century and became widespread in the 14th
century, in competition with the ceramics decorated with black lines [4–6]. However, before
the 14th century, cut terracotta decoration, in which separate ceramic elements were fixed
in place with a thick layer of gypsum solution, was the dominant mode of polychromatic
ceramic decoration on monuments.

Even though the pastes of this type of black-line decorated ceramics and tiles have
been widely and continuously studied in detail with regard to their composition and
microstructure [16–28], most of these works were destructive, focused on the paste and
some colouring agents and extracted little information on the nanostructure of the glazed
coatings which does not allow giving a global overview. The studies of glazes, colouring
agents and pigments, and the microstructure of coated glassy layers have mainly concerned
ceramic productions from areas such as Anatolia and Transoxiana to Persia and India
(geographical area corresponding to the current countries from West to East of Türkiye,
Syria, Iran, Turkmenistan, Afghanistan, and Uzbekistan [24,28–48]).

Over the past few years, we have demonstrated the interest of Raman microspec-
troscopy in documenting non-invasively the nature of the crystalline (coloured pigments
and opacifiers) and amorphous (silicate matrix constituting the glazes) phases, either
with a laboratory examination using a bench-top instrument or on-site using mobile in-
strumentation [29,31,49–53]. Indeed, the Raman spectrum is a precise fingerprint of the
nanostructure of the amorphous silicate network depending not only on its composition
but also on the conditions of implementation [53–64]. This molecular approach can be
supplemented with the information about the elemental composition, information that can
be obtained in the laboratory by elemental analysis using different methods (SEM-EDS, XRF,
PIXE, PIGE, LA-ICP-MS) [65] but also on-site by portable X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy
(pXRF) [46,47,50,51].

The ceramics and glasses manufactured before the middle of the 19th century used in-
completely purified raw materials (rocks/ores or by-products of metal production) and the
chemical elements characteristic of the geological context or process remained in the final
materials, dissolved in the main phase or present as crystalline residues/precipitates. It has
been shown that the identification of the latter minority phases (Raman microspectroscopy)
and the measurement of the associated elements (pXRF) therefore make it possible to recog-
nize glazes that have been prepared with the raw materials of the same geological origin [50]
or according to the manufacturing processes causing the same type of pollution [53].

Analysis with mobile instruments allows the study of rare or immovable objects such
as tiled wall revetments in a perfectly non-invasive way [46,47]. However, the performance
of many mobile instruments is inferior to those of laboratory instruments and the exami-
nation of objects only allows analysis from the surface, without knowledge of/access to
stratigraphy (e.g., the thickness of the layer(s) placed on the paste). A good knowledge of
similar artefacts must be acquired on shards with access to the stratigraphy, on old or fresh
fractures, or even better on polished sections.

We present here the study with Raman microspectroscopy of about forty shards, now
at the Musée du Louvre Collection. The corpus covers ‘black line’ delimited coloured
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decoration and some blue-and-white productions originating from Anatolia, Central Asia
and the Caucasus to Persia for periods ranging from the 12th to the 19th century. The
examination of polished sections to document the stratigraphy, information required for a
comprehensive Raman study, also allows discussing the enamelling process (type of glass,
pigments, opacifiers, enamelling on raw paste or biscuit, single or double firing, etc.). Very
preliminary data regarding the composition and phase identification of some pigments
have been published [63,64] and a more complete study of the elemental composition
will appear [65]. We then apply the procedure to a few objects in a private collection,
which are representative of the main glaze type identified in the study of tiles (lead-rich,
mixed lead-alkali and alkali-rich (coloured) glaze) and try to check if the background of the
Raman spectrum can give complementary information, as pointed out in some previous
studies [53,66]. However, the background of the Raman spectrum, i.e., luminescence, can
also be an effective marker of the geology of the raw materials. Spectroscopic and elemental
analyses will be compared to classify the different enamels and highlight some possible
affiliations according to the places and periods of production.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Artefacts

Tables 1 and 2 list the shards studied, belonging, respectively, to the collections of the
Louvre Museum (Islamic Art Department) and from a private collection. Figures 1 and 2
show a selection of these shards, some being also analyzed on-site with a mobile Raman
set-up (Figure 1 and Supplementary Materials). Figure 3 presents the three representative
objects which will be used to illustrate the Raman identification procedure established from
the study of the shards.

Table 1. List of tile shards from Musée du Louvre collection (photographs: courtesy of *, L. Martinet;
◦, RMN) and their assumed dating and provenance (see [67] for more details). The information in
brackets is offered as an improvement to the dating [65]. Date of entry in Louvre museum collection
is given.

Country,
“Place”

(Building)
View Assumed Period

/Century

Inventory
Number

[Dimensions/cm]

Previous
Collection

(Date of Entry)

al-Andalus
(Spain)
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Table 1. Cont.

Country,
“Place”

(Building)
View Assumed Period

/Century

Inventory
Number

[Dimensions/cm]

Previous
Collection

(Date of Entry)

Türkiye
Bursa

(Yeşil Külliyesi/Green
complex, Mausoleum)
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Figure 3. Selected artefacts from private collection : (a) Iznik dish; (b) Safavid dish; (c) minaʹi bowl; see 
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The samples from the collection of the Louvre Museum [67] cover the periods from 
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tral Asia and the Caucasus and the 15th and 16th centuries for Anatolia and modern ter-
ritory of Türkiye (there also some restorations). Samples are listed according to their 

Figure 1. Selection of Timurid, Ottoman and Safavid tile fragments from Musée du Louvre Collection
under examination using mobile Raman set-up in their storage room. Inventory numbers are given
(see Table 1 for details; photograph: P. Colomban).
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Figure 2. Tiles and dish fragments from the private collection: (a) Iznik dish, Baba Nakkas-style;
(b) polychrome Iznik tile; (b′) section; (c) Safavid tile; (d) Safavid tile; (e) Safavid dish; (f) Mamluk
vessel; see Table 2 for details, photograph: P. Colomban.
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Figure 3. Selected artefacts from private collection: (a) Iznik dish; (b) Safavid dish; (c) mina’i bowl;
see Table 2 for details, photograph: P. Colomban.

The samples from the collection of the Louvre Museum [67] cover the periods from the
end of the 12th century to the 18th century (plus some later restorations) for Iran, Central
Asia and the Caucasus and the 15th and 16th centuries for Anatolia and modern territory
of Türkiye (there also some restorations). Samples are listed according to their (assumed)
geographical origin. A sample of early al-Andalus productions (attributed to the 10th–
11th centuries) and a Mamluk shard (14th–15th centuries) which are very characteristic of
lead-rich glazed pottery are added for comparison. If the fact that these shards were part
of the reference collections of eminent specialists, their provenance is often indirect (for
example, through their purchase from intermediaries) and their exact origin (place and
building) still remains uncertain. The indication of place can correspond either to the place
of production, or the place of discovery (often unknown), and the supposed place of its
last use, etc. Question marks are added for the most uncertain attributions. Re-uses are
possible. Discussion of these attributions is beyond the scope of this article.

The tile shards of the Laure Soustiel collection (Figure 2) consist of two very represen-
tative Iznik fritwares, a blue-and-white Baba Nakkash ware made during the reign of Sultan
Selim I (1510–1520), already studied [29], and a polychrome tile decorated with flower
and leaves (ca. 1575), in addition to two Iranian polychrome tile fragments depicting a
personage and floral/animal decoration delimited with a black line (Safavid, 17th century)
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as well as a blue-and-white Safavid dish shard. A Mamluk shard serves as an example of
typical lead-rich enamel.

The three pieces of tableware examined (Figure 3) are (i) a (restored) polychrome mina’i
Iranian bowl, with a decoration depicting Faridun astride a cow Birmaya (middle 12th to
early 13th century), (ii) a polychrome Iznik dish decorated with a flower and saz leaves
(ca. 1580), and (iii) a Safavid blue-and-white dish decorated with a Chinese landscape
(17th century).

2.2. Techniques

A small wafer (~2 mm thick) has been cut from most of the shards and embedded in a
resin and polished using different abrasive papers with grade up to 1/4 µm diamond grains
in order to obtain a fine polished even surface. The polished section is examined using an
Olympus BX53 optical microscope (Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan) or a SEM microscope
after coating the surface with carbon (JEOL 5510LV, Tokyo, Japan). We will compare the
Raman conclusions with some elementary composition data extracted from PhD work
under redaction [65].

Raman spectra were recorded with two instruments: A Labram HR800 spectrometer
(HORIBA Scientific Jobin-Yvon, Longjumeau, France) excited by an Ar+ ion plasma laser
Innova I90C 6UV (Coherent Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) allowing multiple wavelengths
from ultraviolet to red light is used in the laboratory. The 457.9 nm line was used with
approximately 0.3 mW (dark coloured enamels) to 2 mW (glaze and light-coloured glaze)
power of illumination on the sample surface analyzed by using long working distance
objectives (LWD) of 10×, 50× or 100× magnification (Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan). The
600 g/mm grating was used in order to record a spectrum with a large spectral range
(50–4500 cm−1 with 3 windows; confocal hole: 200 µm). Analyzed spots are smaller than
20 × 20, 5 × 5 and 2 × 2 µm2, respectively; the in-depth penetration is rather similar for
the colourless and poorly coloured glazes, about 5–10 times less for dark coloured areas. It
is well established that blue (or violet) laser excitation is the most efficient one to record the
Raman fingerprint of silicates [52,53,57–60]. We have chosen the 50–4500 cm−1 window
in order to see the shape of the fluorescence bands. This HR800 instrument was used to
study polished sections of shards listed in Table 1 and the upper surface of shards listed
in Table 2 and three artefacts. Three to five spectra are recorded for each coloured area in
order to check that they are representative.

In order to evaluate the possibility to conduct on-site study, a mobile Raman set up
having a HE532 instrument (HORIBA Scientific Jobin-Yvon, Longjumeau, France) equipped
with a 532 nm 300 mW Ventus laser (Quantum Laser Ltd. (now Novanta Photonics),
Taunton, UK) was implemented in the storage room of the Louvre Museum (Figure 1).
For each coloured area in the objects, at least three Raman spectra were recorded for each
coloured area to control the representativeness of the collected data on a statistical basis.
The spectral window is 80–3200 cm−1. The reliability of the Raman spectrum recorded
with mobile set-up starts above 80 cm−1 but a flat spectral background is only obtained
over 500 cm−1 and a baseline made of four linear segments was subtracted according to
the previous procedure [58]. A 50× (17 mm long working distance, Nikon France SAS,
Champigny-sur-Marne, France) objective was used (surface spot size < ~5 × 5 µm2; in-
depth ~5–10 µm, the values varying with the colour), perpendicular to the sample surface,
which allows the recording of spectra not/poorly contaminated by the sub-layers and/or
the silicate matrix if grains are bigger than ~5 µm. Obviously, the power of illumination at
the sample should be minimal (~1 mW) for dark-coloured areas due to the absorption of
light, although up to 20 mW is required for the light-coloured enamels and more for body
and colourless glaze. Unfortunately, laser illumination can induce phase transformation
and oxidation of heavy absorbing phases (e.g., iron oxides) even under a low power of
illumination. This instrument was used for an on-site study of some of the upper glazed
surface of shards/tiles listed in Table 1 (see Supplementary Materials).
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Raman measurements are very local (over a few µm2 to tens of µm2), almost the
size of the grains/aggregates of pigments or opacifiers. They can be considered as fairly
representative when they are made in many spots. Fluorescence background analysis is
conducted with a blue excitation to maximize the fluorescence emission with the laboratory-
type Raman instrument that provides a flat baseline. The use of a blue laser makes it
possible to eliminate most of the fluorescence arising from the biological films formed on
ancient objects, in particular coming from excavations. The other analytical techniques
(Particle induced X-ray Emission (PIXE)/Particle Induced Gamma-ray Emission (PIGE),
Scanning Electron Miscroscope (SEM)-Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS)) are local
(less than a few lens of microns). The representativeness of the elementary composition
measurements is always questionable for heterogeneous coloured enamels. This is why our
approach will seek to be statistical by focusing first on the characteristics common to the
groups identified from analytical data and not just historical or geographical considerations.
This will be the subject of further work.

The ternary and binary scattering plots and hierarchical clustering dendrograms are
drawn for the interpretation and discussion of the results with the software Statistica 196
13.5.0.17 (TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA).

3. Results

Raman microspectroscopy has the advantage of being able to identify both crystalline
and amorphous phases in a perfectly non-invasive way and if necessary, with mobile in-
struments in variable volumes of material, from less than one µm3 to several thousand µm3

depending on the choice of optics [49]. This microspectroscopy is more efficient than the
elementary compositional methods for distinguishing between opacifiers and pigments
and, advantageous compared to microdiffraction methods (diffractometers with rotating
anodes or Synchrotron), for being able to be implemented on the object conservation
site [29,31,32,49]. Since the 1950s, the characterization and classification of ceramics paste
but also the vitreous silicate coating carrying the decoration is made from the composition
measured in a volume of variable material according to the technique used (and the authors’
choices). The inner side of this bulky material is often unknown, whereas the multiphase
character gives a composite property to this coating. Therefore, the analysis should be
performed phase/layer by phase/layer. Nevertheless, abundant literature ‘determines’
and discusses the ‘compositions’ of glazes and in this work we will confront the elementary
composition data with Raman analysis in order to be able to establish the links between
these two approaches.

3.1. Microstructures and Enamelling Processes

Figure 4 compares a selection of the optical microscopy images of polished sections
of some shards selected from Table 1 for their representativeness. A few representative
SEM micrographs are also presented in Figure 5. Additional polished shard sections are
presented in Supplementary Materials. As shown in Figure 4, the pastes are characterized
by variable reddish colourations due to the different iron content and/or different calcium
content (as well as established for the Anatolian productions [47], the level of calcium
influencing the colour of the paste [68]). The thicknesses of the glazes vary between 100
and 500 µm and can be made up to several layers covering the paste, with different types
of glaze–base glaze, glaze–paste, or glaze–slip interfaces.
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Figure 5. Representative SEM micrographs of polished sections of the different enamelling/firing
procedures ((a–d), see Table 1 for details: bar = 500 µm); (e) optical views of a mina’i shard (top) and
a gilded tile (bottom) are given on the right (photograph: P. Colomban).

The thinner layers of enamel are observed for the al-Andalous shard (~150 µm,
10th–11th c., MAO 2083/39 shard, Figure 4c–e), and for the yellow upper layer, for exam-
ple, the Safavid shard (<100 µm, turn of the 17th–18th c. MAO 2025d, Figure 4f), and the
Samarkand shard (turn of 13th–14th c., MAO 936/922, Figure 4a,b) which has an extremely
thin upper layer (~10 µm), as for some mina’i (Figure 5e, MAO 936/319). We will see
further that these thin glaze layers exhibit a lead-rich composition, i.e., a poor viscosity
glaze promoting a low thickness.

Differences between samples can be found in the presence or absence of an intermedi-
ate layer, under the upper vitrified surface layer and over the paste, which can be called
slip or ‘engobe.’ For instance, the interface of the restoration tile (1864) of the mosque of
Bursa (MAO 936/822, Figure 5b) is rough in keeping with glaze-body co-firing. A similar
feature is observed for the Samarkand (15th c., AFI 698, Figure 4j) and Transoxiana (MAO
936/573, Figure 5a) shards. This layer is made of quartz grains smaller than in the paste, is
typical of Iznik productions (Figure 2) [2,19–22,28,29] and is better visible on the SEM data
(e.g., MAO 936/822, Figure 5b) than using the optical microscope (e.g., AFI 698, Figure 4j).

The following criteria are usually considered indicative of the method of enamelling.
A well-defined enamel–support interface indicates firing after that of the support, and
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therefore at a lower temperature. Numerous bubbles in the enamel, in particular at the
enamel–support interface (Figures 4k,l and 5c), are consistent with a strong reaction arising
from the deposit of the glaze powder on an unfired support and thus confirm a glaze-
body co-firing. Strong inter-diffusion is also associated with this single-firing procedure.
Unevenness and limited extent of a top layer of enamel will indicate subsequent firing at a
much lower temperature than that of the substrate firing. Thus, the MAO 936/593 shard
(Figure 4h,k, Iran Safavid, 17th c.) clearly shows a well-defined interface between the upper
yellow layer and the under glassy layer that indicate the yellow enamel was deposited and
fired last on an already fired support (we will see in Table 3 that being very rich in lead,
its ‘melting’ temperature (i.e., the temperature which confers the viscosity and wettability
necessary for enamelling) is inferior to that of the underlayer (colourless glaze)). It retains a
curved drop-shaped surface, stopped by a very thin black line on the left in Figure 4h. The
interface with the white glaze layer is abrupt whatever the location (Figure 4k). The same
is true, for example, for the paste–glaze interface of MAO 2083/39 (al-Andalus, Figure 4c)
which indicates a deposition of the glaze on pre-fired support or a support with a high
refractoriness. Obviously different glassy compositions and Raman fingerprints should
be identified on a single artefact. On the other hand, for the MAO 936/822 shard (yellow
layer, 1864 restoration), MAO 936/277a (turquoise layer, 12th–13th centuries, Iran) and
MAO 936/922 (very thin red layer, Samarkand, turn of 14th–15th c.), the interfaces are
progressive, indicating co-firing with the lower layer and/or the paste. The same is true for
the MAO 936/593 shard (blue layer, Iran, 17th c.) where the interface between the upper
blue layer and the underlying white layer is diffuse.

It is obvious that very different procedures were used: glaze–paste co-firing, firing
on already fired body/biscuit and overglaze depositing and special firing. Discussing
each case is out of the scope of this work. However, Table 3 summarizes our conclusions
concerning the suspicions of single or double firing, etc. Note that some of the mina’i glazes
appear very thin, like the red layer (Figure 5 top right). It is the same for gilding, the gold
particles being of the order of a micron which is classical [69].

From the analysis of the sections and also from the information that can be collected by
observation of contemporary traditional potters, we can propose the following sequences
of fabrications. On the shaped paste, the potter puts a ‘preparation layer,’ slip or glaze,
and traces the decoration by drawing the black lines, colours the delimited areas with or
without pre-firing, which allows on a single tile to obtain the same visual effect as the
assembly of pieces of cut monochrome tiles. An attempt to summarize the procedures
should be considered more precisely from each stratigraphy (Supplementary Materials).

From the 15th centuries, productions in Central Asia and Iran possessed an opacified-
type glaze layer with cassiterite (and wollastonite) which is deposited on the likely unfired
body. Gold, if any, is then applied before the drawing of black (rarely red) lines. A firing
before the deposit of coloured overglaze is then made.
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Table 3. Microstructure and Raman classification (beg: beginning of; mid: middle of; under-g: underglaze; sharp interface: SI; g: glaze; cass: cassiterite; woll:
wollastonite). Dating according to Table 1. The phases are indicated when their signature has a significant intensity.

Inventory
Number

Colour
(Analysed Spot)

Origin
(Period

/Century)
Paste Colour Quartz-Rich

Layer (Firing) White Under-Layer Opacifier Interfaces νSi-O
(cm−1)

Raman
Finger-Print

MAO 2083/39 cream yellow al-Andalus
10th–11th? light red no no no SI g-paste 965

Pb-G

MAO 936/573 black
Transoxiana
[1438–1445]
1400–1600

900

MAO 936/1002 yellow
Iran, Isfahan

[beg 17th]
1654–1655

950

MAO 936/593 yellow
green

Iran
19th red no 960

960

MAO
936/645b yellow

Iran
[17th–beg 18th]

1600–1700
950

MAO 936/642 yellow
black

Iran
[17th–19th]
1700–1800

yellow no yes SI g-g 900
950

Priv. coll
Table 2 yellow Iran 900–950

MAO 936/646b yellow Iran
19th light red yes traces cass SI g-g 900–950

MAO 936/822 yellow
blue

Türkiye,
Bursa
1864

yellow yes Naples Sb yellow
woll.

SI g-g yellow
& blue

990

MAO 936/922 yellow
Uzbekistan,
Samarkand

[1417–1420]/1370–1400
red no SI g-g blue

SI g-g red
890–960

AD 3919/1006 yellow
Türkiye?

16th
Ottoman

no 990

OA 3919/1010 yellow,
green

Türkiye, Istanbul
1543–1548 quartz 965

AD 956a turquoise Türkiye, Istanbul
1435–1436]/1400–1500 920

MAO 936/821 turquoise Türkiye, Bursa
[1419–1424/1421–1425 960

OA 3919/990 yellow
green

Türkiye, Istanbul
[ca. 1520]/1514–1525

960
970
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Table 3. Cont.

Inventory
Number

Colour
(Analysed Spot)

Origin
(Period

/Century)
Paste Colour Quartz-Rich

Layer (Firing) White Under-Layer Opacifier Interfaces νSi-O
(cm−1)

Raman
Finger-Print

AD 9099/2 blue Armenia, Yerevan
1807–1827/1700–1800 1000

UCAD 9099/1 yellow Armenia, Yerevan
1807–1827 910

AFI
2299

yellow
green

Iran, Isfahan
17th–18th

965
920–970

MAO 936/644b yellow Iran, Isfahan
17th–19th yes 940

MAO 936/642 yellow
black

Iran, Isfahan
17th–19th no 940

1000

MAO 936/1127a white
turquoise

Iran (mina’i)
12th–13th yes cass. 980

MAO 936/277a turquoise Iran (lajvardina)
12th–13th 980

AD 3919/1006 glaze
Türkiye?

16th
Ottoman

yes traces cass &
woll. 990–1095

Pb-Na-G

MAO 936/319 blue
white

Iran (mina’i)
12th–13th

MAO 936/821 white
turquoise

Türkiye, Bursa
[1419–1424]/1421–1425 yes 1025

MAO 2070 white Türkiye, Bursa
[1419–1424]/1421 yes 1015

MAO 2069 white Türkiye, Bursa
[1419–1424]/1421 yes 980–1060

AD 956a white Türkiye, Istanbul
[1435,1436]/1400–1500 990–1060

MAO 936/319 white yes, cass. & woll. 990–1070
MAO 936/594

(AFI 698)
white
blue yes, cass. SI g-paste 990–1085

Pr. Coll white
blue

Türkiye, Iznik
Baba Nakkas

1520–1530

no
yes, traces woll. &

cass.
990–1060

MAO 2025d blue Iran, Tehran
18th–19th yellow yes, cass. 990–1060

Pr. Coll

blue
glaze
red

turquoise

Türkiye, Iznik,
Polychrome

ca. 1575
yes

no
no

trace cass.
990–1060
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Table 3. Cont.

Inventory
Number

Colour
(Analysed Spot)

Origin
(Period

/Century)
Paste Colour Quartz-Rich

Layer (Firing) White Under-Layer Opacifier Interfaces νSi-O
(cm−1)

Raman
Finger-Print

MAO 936/2002
blue

white
black

Iran
1654–1655 yellow yes SI g-paste 1090

(Pb)Na-K-Ca-G

MAO 936/922 white
red

Uzbekistan, Samarkand
1417–1420 yes, cass. 1090

MAO 936/573
red

turquoise
white

Iran
1438–1445 red yes SI g-g yellow

SI g-paste 1090

MAO 936/921
white
brown
blue

Uzbekistan, Samarkand
1380–1404

yes traces cass.
arsenate?

1090
1090
1090

AFI 698
blue

white
glaze

Uzbekistan, Samarkand
(15th) 1090

MAO 936/576
blue

white
under-g

Uzbekistan, Samarkand
1399–1405

yes,
cass. & woll.

idem
1090

MAO 2025d white Iran, Tehran
18th–19th

dark
yellow yes, woll. SI g-g yellow

OA 3919/1010 white
turquoise

Türkiye, Istanbul
1543–1548 1078

OA 3919/990 white
turquoise

Türkiye, Istanbul
ca. 1520 yes 1070

1070

OA 3919/989 white
turquoise

Türkiye, Istanbul
ca. 1520 yes 1060

1070

MAO 936/923 white
blue

Uzbekistan, Samarkand
1399–1405 red yes, cass.

yes, cass. g-g diff 1100
1095

MAO 936/922
white

red
turquoise

Uzbekistan, Samarkand
1417–1420 yes cass.

1090
1095
1080

AFI 2299 turquoise Iran, Isfahan
17th–18th yes 1065

MAO 936/593 white
blue

Iran
[19th?]/1600–1700 yes, woll. 1065

MAO 936/642 white Iran
1700–1800

yes,
cass. &
woll.

1000–1110
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Table 3. Cont.

Inventory
Number

Colour
(Analysed Spot)

Origin
(Period

/Century)
Paste Colour Quartz-Rich

Layer (Firing) White Under-Layer Opacifier Interfaces νSi-O
(cm−1)

Raman
Finger-Print

MAO 936/644b white Iran
1600–1800 yes, cass. 1000–1100

Pr. Coll. white
blue

Safavid
17th

no
yes, woll. 1090

MAO 936/2002 white
blue Uzbekistan, Samarkand yes, cass.

no g-g diff 1000–1100
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Different stratigraphies are observed for 15th century Ottoman artefacts [28,65]. First
productions (i.e., Baba Nakkash blue-and-white) are rather similar to Timurid artefacts. Then,
the opacified layer is replaced with a layer made of angular quartz grains. Black lines, glaze
and coloured overglazes are then applied and fired. Only for some tiles of Bursa Green
complex, the glaze seems to be applied directly on the body. Sixteenth-century Ottoman
tiles generally exhibit a quartz-rich slip made of thinner grains.

3.2. Raman Classification of Glaze

Figure 6 presents a representative selection of the Raman spectra recorded on the shards
under blue laser excitation. All recorded spectra are given in Supplementary Materials.
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Figure 6. Selected Raman spectra showing the different types of silicate glassy matrices (a) full
spectral range studied, (b) zoom of the 50–1500 cm−1 wavenumber range). Inventory numbers are
given without their alphabetical prefixes so as not to overload the figure (e.g., 923 in the place of
MAO 936/923), see Table 1.

We are interested firstly in the Raman signature of the silicate matrix of enamels formed
of stretching (between ~850 and 1200 cm−1) and bending (between 400 and 600 cm−1)
modes of the vibrational unit of silicates, the tetrahedron SiO4 [54–57]. As well estab-
lished [51–60] the spectrum is a fingerprint of the nanostructure of the silicate amorphous
network. The components of the stretching mode massif are characteristic of the different
types of SiO4 tetrahedron forming the silicate glassy phase, isolated (Q0) tetrahedron,
bound by one (Q1), two (Q2), three (Q3) or four (Q4) of their vertices and therefore of the
nanostructure and composition of the glass, in particular controlled by the flux/silica ratio
and thus the melting temperature.

Typically, the wavenumber of the Q0 component peak (isolated SiO4 tetrahedron) is
located at about 800–850 cm−1 and that of Q4 component (full polymerized tetrahedron)
at about 1100–1200 cm−1 [57–60]. The ‘melting’ temperature of a silicate is roughly pro-
portional to the number of Si-O-Si bonds, i.e., minimal for silicates built of an isolated
tetrahedron (Q0) and maximal for pure silica (Q4) [57–59].

Considering the whole set of samples, three types of spectra are evident (Figure 6 and
Supplementary Materials, list of wavenumbers in Table 3):

(i) A spectrum with a ‘single’ band peaking between ~920 and 990 cm−1 (yellow areas
exhibits this type of signature, see Table 3), is characteristic of a lead-rich glaze [57–59].

(ii) A spectrum with two bumps of rather similar intensity, peaking at about 1000 and
1050/1090 cm−1, plus sometimes additional narrow peak(s) due to crystalline phases, as
previously observed for the Iznik glaze, is characteristic of lead-alkali glass [29,31,57–59].
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(iii) A multi-component spectrum with the stronger one peaking at about 1090–1100 cm−1,
is characteristic of (earth) alkali-based glaze [57–59].

The first type of spectrum (i) which we call lead-rich glaze signature in Table 3 (Pb-G)
is identical to that of glazes that are very rich in lead (20 to 40 wt% SiO2, 50 to 70 wt%
PbO, 8–10 wt% Na2O + K2O + CaO) as observed for Rum Seljuks (10th–12th centuries)
pottery [37], Zirids (11th–12th centuries) and Almohads (13th–15th centuries) terracotta,
fired at a temperature below ~1000–1100 ◦C [70], as well as for Byzantine pottery from
the 12th–13th centuries [36,41,71]. Here it is observed for the al-Andalus shards (MAO
2083/39) and for yellow- or green- (and sometimes black-) coloured glazes e.g., (see Table 1
for the inventory numbers), MAO 936/644b yellow (Iran 17th–19th c.); MAO 936/646b
yellow (Iran, 19th c.), MAO 936/593 yellow (Armenia, 19th c.), MAO 936/822 yellow
(Türkiye, 1864 restoration), AD 3919/1006 yellow and MAO 936/2002 yellow (Iran, 17th c.),
MAO 936/573 black (Transoxiana, 15th c.), MAO 936/642 black (Iran 17th–19th c.) and
Mamluk glazed terra cotta (13th–16th centuries, see further). Similarity between mina’i and
al-Andalus, but also Rum Seljuks and Byzantine enamelling techniques appears obvious
regarding the Raman SiO4 fingerprint.

The second type of spectrum (ii) is observed for Iznik and Kütahya fritware [29,31,32].
We will call it lead-alkali glaze (Pb-Na-G). The typical composition of these glazes is
SiO2 45–47 wt%, Na2O 8–14 wt%, PbO 25–30 wt%, K2O ~1 wt%, and CaO ~1 wt%. It is
observed for the shards MAO 936/277a turquoise (Iran, 12th–13th c.); MAO 936/1127a
(mina’i, 12th–13th c.); OA 3919/1006 (Ottoman, 16th-17th c.) glaze, blue MAO 936/319
(mina’i, 12th–13th c.), white blue MAO 936/822 (Türkiye, 1864) (see Table 3). Figure 7a
shows full-range spectra recorded on a polychrome Iznik tile that can be considered as a
reference object.

The third type of spectrum (iii) appears to be typical of Safavid productions and we
will call it (mixed) (earth) alkali glaze ((Pb)Ca-Na-K-G). Safavid tile glaze compositions are
close to SiO2 50–70 wt%, Na2O 12 wt%, K2O 4 wt%, CaO 4 wt%, PbO 20–30 wt%, Al2O3
2 wt%, according to Matin, Gholamnejad and Akenar [72]. However, Crowe [73] reports a
lead-free composition for a series of 37 measurements made on different blue-and-white
Savafid tableware shards: SiO2 67.7 wt%, Na2O 12.9 wt%, K2O 2.8 wt%, CaO 4.9 wt%,
Al2O3 2 wt%, MgO 3.1 wt%, and MnO 0.1 wt%. This type of Raman fingerprint is observed
for the shards black, blue, white MAO 936/1002 (Iran, 17th c.); white, blue MAO 2025d
(Iran, 18th–19th c.); white, red MAO 936–922 (Samarkand 15th c.); blue, white, glaze AFI
698 (15th c.), red, turquoise, white MAO 936–573 (Transoxiana, 15th c.); white, brown
MAO 936/921 (Samarkand turn of 14th–15th c.); blue, white, underlayer MAO 936–576
(Samarkand, 15th c;); blue, white, MAO 936/923 (Samarkand, 15th c.). The lead-free
and lead-poor compositions fit with the third type of Raman signature, in which the Qn
components are observed below 950 cm−1 and do not exhibit significant intensity [59].

Similarity between the Samarkand/Timurid and Safavid enamelling technique is
obvious regarding their Raman fingerprint.

Figures 6 and 7 show full-range spectra for different coloured areas of tiles belonging
to the three identified types. We will discuss the fluorescence background further. As
shown in Figure 6 and in Supplementary Materials, there is variability in each group
regarding the profile of the SiO4 stretching band, i.e., variations regarding the intensity and
the precise position of the Qn components. This variability is very low for the 16th century
Iznik productions, as has been shown in previous works [29,31] due to the control of
the Ottoman nakkaşhane. The ratio of the areas of the bending and stretching modes
measures the degree of polymerization of the SiO4 tetrahedron and is therefore related to
the melting temperature of the silicate matrix [57]. This ratio is about 0.4–0.5 for lead-rich
glazes (melting temperature < 800 ◦C) but reaches 0.7 to 1 for lead-alkali glazes (melting
temperature between ~900 and 1050 ◦C, values that have been already measured in studies
of Iznik and Kütahya productions [29,31].
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Figure 7. Raman spectra showing the three different types of glaze signatures recorded on different
coloured areas of Iznik ((a), Pb-Na-G), Safavid ((b), (Pb)Na-K-Ca-G) tiles and on a Mamluk cup
fragment ((c), Pb-G).

3.3. Identification of Opacifiers

One characteristic plays an important role for the quality of the decoration: the need
to mask the colour of the paste—and/or to achieve a smoother surface—either with a
white slip or by adding an opacifier in the glaze in order to be able to make the final decor.
The presence of a crystalline phase (generally characterized by narrow Raman peaks) in
an amorphous silicate matrix (characterized by broad bands) is easy to demonstrate, fine
peaks, even of weak intensity being clearly detected visually, and magnified after removal
of the ‘continuous background’ (see Supplementary Materials). Cassiterite (SnO2), an
opacifier used since Roman times [14] is characterized by an intense peak at ~635 cm−1
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and a weaker one at 775 cm−1 [14,29,31] (Figures 6 and 8). The samples in which cassiterite
is observed are listed in Table 3.
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Figure 8. Representative Raman spectra recorded on black lines (a,b) and yellow (c) and green
areas (d). The last digits of the inventory numbers are given; see Table 1. In (c) MAO 2070-spectrum
corresponds to red colour.

The variations in intensities measured on a series of spots of a few µm2 of a sample sec-
tion indicate a heterogeneous distribution of opacifiers; indeed the examination by optical or
electron microscopy shows clouds of about 10 to 20 µm in diameter which are visible for ex-
ample in Figures 4a,b,d and 5a,b, and Figures S7 and S10–S12 (Supplementary Materials), as
observed in the soft-paste French porcelain lead-based glazes studied by Maggetti et al. [74],
indicating precipitation-nucleation after (partial) dissolution in the molten glaze. In a few
cases belonging to the second group of glazes, doublets at 635–970 cm−1 or at 665–990 cm−1

are observed (e.g., Figure S3b): they are characteristic of the two forms of wollastonite CaSiO3
(alpha and beta phases [66,75–77]) indicating calcium saturation of the lead-containing glaze.
Precipitation of wollastonite is very common in glazes, the formation of either alpha or beta
phase being function of the firing cycle [77]. The presence of alpha quartz is also evident
by the strongest peak of this phase at 465 cm−1 (e.g., Figures S15, S20–S24 and S35) [29]. A
secondary classification can therefore be made according to the opacifier and possibly the
presence of a slip-layer of enriched in angular quartz grains.
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3.4. Black Lines

The use of black lines to separate the coloured areas is explained both for aesthetic
and technical reasons. The phases constituting these lines are spinels based on iron,
manganese and chromium oxides being both refractory and capable of accommodating in
their structure different transition ions, that is to say the copper and manganese colouring
ions used for green and aubergine colours [29], thus stopping the ‘burrs’ of colour [29,31].

Figure 8 presents the signatures of the different types of pigments encountered for
the different samples under blue laser excitation (all the spectra recorded with the green
laser excitation are presented for each family on geographical and colour criteria after
subtraction of the continuous background in Supplementary Materials, Figures S19–S50.
Conclusions are the same as from blue-excited Raman spectrum): Figure 8a,b correspond to
the black lines. Figure 8c,d correspond to the colours varying from yellow to green, based
on the use of Naples yellow-type pigment [73–83].

Four types of signatures are observed for the black lines (Figure 8a,b), the first two are
fairly well understood and documented, and the other two are rarer and less documented:

(i) the first is characterized by an intense peak between ~630 and 695 cm−1 typical of the
spinel phase (AB2O4 cubic structure in which A and B atoms are transition metals) rich
in iron and/or manganese [84–90]; the width of the peak, which can be asymmetrical
as a function of the site occupancy in the spinel structure [84], can vary by a factor of 2
to 3 (~50 to 150 cm−1) due to ion substitution disorder and non-stoichiometry (oxygen
vacancies). Since the main peak can be described as the A1g mode of a B-O stretching
mode, its position is a rough indication of the composition: at higher wavenumber for
a cobalt-rich (e.g., 690 cm−1), weaker for iron-rich spinel (~670 cm−1), even lower for
spinels rich in manganese or nickel (~630 cm−1).

(ii) the second is an intense peak around 830–850 cm−1 consistent with a chromium-rich
spinel (e.g., magnesium chromite) [29,31] but also similar with other chromium-based
phases such as chromium-rich uvarovite garnet [90]. X-ray diffraction is required to
differentiate these phases.

(iii) the third is a very broad peak centred on 600 cm−1 (Figure 8a) which shows similarities
with that of the matter rich in manganese oxide.

(iv) the last one is a doublet at 525 and 535 cm−1 (Figure 8a) which shows similarities with
nickel-rich oxides [86].

These different signatures can be observed ‘pure’ or associated in the same object
(e.g., in Istanbul Ottoman shard OA 3919/1010, 16th century, Figure 8b). This indicates the
use of minerals of varying composition with a high uncertainty in the raw material selection
process. The volume of glassy silicate matrix is limited in black line. We assume that the
‘precursor’ (ink) used to draw the black line mainly contains a mixture of chromite/spinel
and limestone/lime.

3.5. Yellow and Red Areas

The lead-tin yellows with their intense peak around 135–140 cm−1 corresponding to
the T’ mode of the Pb2+ ion lattice of the pyrochlore structure and the doublet of wide and
weak bands at ~325 and 450 cm−1 [41,47,78–83] are easily detected, whatever the excitation
laser and the instrument. The wavenumber of the intense Pb2+ peak position depends both
on the non-stoichiometry of the pyrochlore phase (substitution by antimony, silicon, etc.)
and on the synthesis/nucleation temperature [78–83], these parameters determining the
structural distortion of the pyrochlore phase. Only the shard MAO 936/822 (1864 restora-
tion tile, Bursa, Figure 8c) shows the fingerprint of a pigment rich in antimony with its
characteristic intense mode at ~510 cm−1 [83]. The resonant character of the hematite
spectrum recorded on the red coloured areas (e.g., Figure 8c) does not allow the nature
of the silicate matrix of the glaze to be identified, the intensity of the silicate phase being
not enhanced.
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3.6. Elemental Composition Classification and Comparison with the Raman Data

Figure 9 compares the ternary diagrams constructed from the compositions (oxides in
wt%) available in the references [63–65]. Data from reference [73] on Safavid tablewares
and from references [28,46,47] on Iznik productions (collected artefacts, tiles already in
place on famous building walls, and shards excavated from ancient Iznik kilns) are added
for comparison. The choice of representing composition with ternary diagrams results in
the fact that they allow us to compare, by associations of elements, certain characteristics of
the glazes such as their silicate matrix and fluxing compounds used by the craftsmen and
the use of (similar) raw materials. For the comparison of a large number of compositions,
the approach using ternary diagrams is much more didactic than the discussion of values
presented in a succession of tables. We will consider the diagrams comparing the relative
proportions of the main fluxes (PbO, Na2O, K2O and CaO) that determine the nanostructure
of the glassy network and hence the broad-band Raman fingerprint, and the addition of
materials that can lead to the presence of opacifier (SnO2), and of pigments (Sb2O3, ZnO,
MnO, Fe2O3, CoO, Cr2O3, As2O3, NiO) giving rise to narrow Raman peaks. Visualizing
the distribution of data in ternary diagrams allows us to observe clusters of points and
thus to associate one or more samples with each other, groups indicating the use of the
same/similar raw materials and glazing processes.

3.6.1. Flux

Consider first the ternary diagram PbO-(Na2O+K2O)-CaO. All these oxides, usually
called flux, react with silica to form a viscous phase at much lower temperature than pure
silica. We see that most of the data are aligned for a constant ratio (K2O)/CaO, and that
the yellow glazes are all very rich in lead. The extrapolation for lead-free composition is
also consistent with the (lead-free) mean composition of blue-and-white Safavid tableware
glazes reported by Crowe [73]: all data are distributed along a line going from the PbO
summit to the centre of the Crowe data (Safavid glaze [73]). As the distribution of the
values for the yellow enamels is rather weak whereas the measurement of the lead content
can be affected by the variable thicknesses of the glaze layer(s), one can consider that this
distribution of the yellow points corresponds to the uncertainty of the measurements. The
distribution of the Crowe data gives an illustration of the heterogeneity of processing for
similar artefacts. To be considered as different clusters, the differences must be greater. Thus,
taking into account the intrinsic dispersion, three or four groups can be identified along the
line of Figure 9a. It is clear that the red enamels have a very particular composition, almost
free of sodium and potassium.

If we look precisely at the origins of the shards, roughly we have first from the bottom
the Safavid tableware group (lead-free glaze) and then the Iranian Safavid/Qajar tile
shards poorer in lead (second group) than those of the Istanbul Ottoman tiles (third group)
and close to PbO summit, lead-rich glazes (Figure 9a,c). We therefore have a conclusion
similar to the Raman classification, with the yellow enamels very rich in lead (Pb-G), the
Iranian (Safavid, Qajar) and Timurid shards being the least rich ((Pb)Na-K-Ca-G) and
the intermediate Anatolian (Ottoman) productions (Pb-Na-G). Examination of the ternary
alkali-earth-alkali diagram (Figure 9c,d) confirms a constant K2O/CaO ratio and a variation
in the sodium content.
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Figure 10a compares the flux types with the previous measurements concerning the
tiles of Topkapi Sarayi (dated from 15th to 17th centuries) [28], Edirne mosques (15th–16th
centuries) [46] and shards excavated from Iznik ancient kilns (14th–17th centuries) [47]. The
convergence of the results is evident. To facilitate the discussion, the inventory numbers of
the shards whose data are at the periphery of the point clusters or isolated are indicated.
Examination of colours other than yellow, red and ‘white’ confirms the classification
with Iranian productions less rich in lead. We know that the borax which also provides
more or less sodium and lithium was used for Anatolian productions [48] and this may
explain differences between boron-based and boron-free glaze. Unfortunately, only the
PIGE technique can measure the Li and B content in a non-invasive way and hence data
are missing.
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Figure 10. Relative composition diagrams made with data of reference [65] comparing wt% oxide
flux (a) and tin versus lead (b) oxide contents measured in this work with previous measurements
on Iznik tiles from Edirne mosque [46], Topkapi Palace [28] and Iznik kilns excavation [47]. The
comparison of SnO2/PbO ((c), white/colourless glaze) and CoO/MnO ((d), blue areas) ratios show
different groups. Main groups are indicated (GL: colourless glaze; WH: white glaze (*: campaign in
2015; +: campaign in 2013); underlined: Raman spectra given in Figure 6, others in Supplementary
Materials; see previous captions for the explanation of labels).

3.6.2. Opacifiers

The examination of the SnO2-PbO-SiO2 ternary diagram (Figures 9 and 10c) shows
compositions without tin (most red-coloured glazes) and with tin (yellows and some
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colourless glazes). Bursa tiles are the richest ones. In a previous work on Ifriqiya terra cotta
(Zirids period), we also noted that the oldest artefacts contained larger amount of tin [70].

The plot of the tin oxide/lead oxide ratio (Figure 10c) confirms the different levels
of SnO2 content (almost no tin for colourless glaze, and very minor (SnO2/PbO < ~0.06),
minor (~0.5) and high (~1.6) according the Raman observations with three types of spectra
showing a cassiterite-free spectrum (Ottoman 16th c.), small (Ottoman 15th c.) and intense
(Iran 17th–18th c.) cassiterite signature, respectively. It is well established that tin remains
dissolved in (standard) Iznik glaze without precipitation of cassiterite [29,45]. Most of the
contents are close to 8–10 %wt SnO2, which corresponds to the minimal contents required
for the precipitation of cassiterite. Values between 2 and 4 %wt SnO2 may result from
the addition of lead containing some tin (obtained from ores or bronze recycling?). With
typical tin content in bronze being close to 10%, mixing different raw material is likely.
Figure 11 shows hierarchical classification of white (WH) and colourless (GL) glazes using
silica and flux content as variable. The classification is obvious, Ottoman productions
(2 sub-groups for Istanbul artefact and Bursa ones), and Iran productions (2 sub–groups
including Ottoman tiles at Jerusalem) associated to Timurid artefacts.
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Figure 11. Hierarchical similarity dendrogram built from data of reference [65] for white and
colourless glaze ((a), the variables used are indicated) and ZnO-SnO2-SbO2 ternary composition
diagram of yellow glaze ((b) *: campaign in 2015;); see previous captions and Table 1 for the
explanation of labels; R: particularly representative Raman spectrum).

Examination of the ternary diagrams of the characteristic oxides of the chromophores
of black and brown enamels (iron, manganese and chromium oxides), blue (cobalt, arsenic
and nickel oxides), yellow (zinc, tin and antimony oxides) and turquoise (lead, copper and
iron oxides) are shown in Figures 11b and 12.
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Figure 12. Ternary diagrams from data of reference [65] comparing relative amount of colouring
transition metal oxides (and lead oxide) for the black (a,c), brown (a), blue (e), red (f) and turquoise (f)
areas. Comparison is made with SEM-EDS analysis of black phase (magnesium chromite) reported by
Crowe (b) for Safavid tablewares (see details in [73]). Hierarchical dendrograms are built for the data
related for black (c,d) and blue (g) areas. Labels are explicated in d (*: campaign in 2015; +: campaign
in 2013).

3.6.3. Black Lines

The compositions of the black lines appear variable in lead content (Figure 9f), much
richer in calcium, in agreement with the observation of wollastonite (CaSiO3) in many
spectra of Figure 8 (narrow Raman peaks close to 1000 cm−1 [66,76,77]). The low Na2O
and K2O content favours the refractoriness. One can think that the lead content arises from
the contamination with lead of the adjacent coloured glaze. In addition, only chalk should
have been mixed with spinel/chromite ores. The CoO/MnO ratio is given in Figure 10d.
Classification based on elemental composition confirms the conclusions of the Raman anal-
ysis for the black pigments. The hierarchical classification from the contents of transition
oxides (Figure 12c) as well as the examination of the ternary diagrams (Figure 12a,b) define
the four groups corresponding to those identified by Raman spectroscopy: three types of
spinel, rich, respectively, in iron, manganese and chromium oxide, plus rarer mixed cases
which, as shown by the Raman analysis, can be explained by the simultaneous presence
of the different phases. Previous local elemental analyses [63,64,73] also identify these
different phases, in particular MgCr2O4.

Despite the dispersion of the results, it can be observed as previously reported [63,64]
that the Timurid decorations preferentially use a spinel with an iron base and a little
manganese, and the Ottoman decorations of the 15th century use a spinel richer in iron.
The 16th century Ottoman artefacts use preferentially the chromite type like the Safavid
productions. A previous study on the variability of elementary composition information
on the same shard [91] makes it possible to estimate that for example the two subgroups
observed in Figure 12b for Safavid tablewares are significant. Consequently, for example,
for the ternary diagram of Figure 12a at least 7 subgroups are identifiable for the black lines
and 5 for the colour brown. Variability ores is consistent with the use of ores from different
mining or the change of the types of ore with the advancement of the exploitation of the
mining. However, as in this work we want to identify the main categories, we will only be
interested in the groups.
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3.6.4. Blue

Concerning blue-coloured enamels, we identified four groups both using ternary
diagrams and hierarchical classification (Figure 12c), as observed in a review [88] of the
previous literature: cobalt sources rich in arsenic (two groups with or without nickel,
Figure 12e), cobalt containing nickel but no arsenic (generally corresponding to light blue
colour) and ‘pure’ cobalt. Ratio (Figure 10d) and hierarchical diagram (Figure 12a) show
that Iranian and Ottoman sources of cobalt are different. The presence of arsenic in Timurid
and Safavid productions has already been noted and in agreement with the treatises of Abu
al-Qâsem Kâshâni [92–94] and attributed to the use of minerals from the mines of Kashan in
Iran [94–98]. However, the hierarchical classification concerning the blue zones (Figure 12e)
does not allow the definition of more precise groups. This indicates a large variability of
the ores of cobalt and that arsenic and nickel contents are insufficient tools of classification
using the multivariate analyses. The examination of the ternary diagrams of contents
determining the sintering (flux) or the colours (transition metals) appears more effective to
identify the common characteristics or the differences concerning the various productions.

Al-Qâsem also mentions the mines of Anârak (Iran) which are associated with the
cobalt mixed with bismuth and nickel. Safavid tableware data are included for hierarchical
classification. For instance, for black areas, we find a classification similar to Figure 11a,
Iranian Safavid/Qajar production, Ottoman production, then Timurid.

Some of the Isfahan tiles (AD 15117, AFI 2299, MAO 936/644b, MAO 936/642, MAO
2025d (Iran) and the tile of Green Complex (Bursa, MAO 936/822) contain rather pure
cobalt in the dark blue decor. This gives arguments for a more precise dating of the shards.
Thus, for AD 15517, AFI 2299, MAO 936/644b, MAO 936/642 and MAO 2025d this refers
to the end of the assigned date as proposed in Table 1 which is valid, when preparative
chemistry permitted the purification of cobalt, i.e., after the middle of the 19th century [88].
The use of purified cobalt in MAO 936/822, which is a restoration tile dated 1864, contains
rather pure cobalt in the dark blue decoration in conformity with its production date. The
effectiveness of the control of metals associated with cobalt proves again its effectiveness as
an element of dating.

3.6.5. Yellow Pigment

For the yellow glazes (Figure 11b), only the 1864 restoration (MAO 936–822 shard)
uses an antimony-based pyrochlore in agreement with the Raman analysis (spectrum with
~505 cm−1 strong peak). Almost all turquoises are rich in lead, as for the yellow glaze.

3.7. Correlation between Raman Fingerprint and Raw Materials: Luminescence
Contribution—Application to the Identification of Objects

The spectrum obtained on a Raman spectrometer is not only made up of the fun-
damental Raman vibration modes, or in the event of (pre)resonance effect with also the
overtones and combinations of these fundamental modes (as for some magnesium chromite
spectra), but also of the fluorescence bands. The removal of the continuous background
leads to a loss of information. The fluorescence spectrum usually consists of broad bands,
the width at half height, if expressed in cm−1, of 500 cm−1 and more. They can be very
intense and completely mask the Raman spectrum. The origins are multiple. We will only
consider here the case of inorganic matter. The fluorescence can be intrinsic, resulting from
the illumination of the phases present in the bulk, amorphous or crystalline, in particular
if they have semiconductor properties or contain ions of transition metals or rare earths,
i.e., with 3d or 4f electronic shells partially filled, or extrinsic due to the presence of or-
ganic/biological pollution at the sample surface/porosity resulting from prolonged contact
with the ground (archaeological samples), or from contact with organic solvents or liquids
(for example cutting or polishing lubricants). Presence of oxygen vacancies more or less
filled with proton or water gives rise to luminescence [99]. The energy of the illuminating
laser must be sufficient to excite the fluorescence. This is why a NIR or IR laser does not
excite certain fluorescence but the intensity of the Raman scattering decreases with the
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power factor of 4. This is why an excitation with a violet, blue or otherwise green laser is
preferred in the analysis of glass and ceramics.

If the fluorescence results from the surface contamination, its signal will decrease in
a few tens of minutes under illumination, or even disappear if the power is sufficient to
clean the surface. For a material with little porosity, empirically, it takes a few minutes
under ~1 mW/µm2 with a blue laser and ~10 mW/µm2 with a green laser. A fluorescence
spectrum that is stable over time under such powers will a priori be intrinsic. Although
the energy scale is expressed in cm−1, the scale having a physical meaning is the absolute
scale in nm. The other type of intrinsic fluorescence corresponds to electronic transitions
involving the 3d or 4f electron layers [53,66]. They are widely studied for ions allowing
laser emissions in appropriate matrices such as Eu and Nd ions, for example, in glasses or
crystalline phases garnet (YAG) or fluorite (CaF2) type [100,101]. The spectrum consists
of series of multiple narrow peaks. This type of fluorescence is quite common in modern
pigments where the matrix is of the zircon (ZrSiO4), zirconia (ZrO2), rutile (TiO2) or
cassiterite (SnO2) type, the colour being obtained by addition of small amount of transition
metal or rare earth ions [53]. Wollastonite is expected to be the host framework of the
luminescence source in glazed ceramics [53,66,102,103]. The fluorescence spectrum is
used as a marker of the geological origin of certain minerals [66,104,105]. The objective
is not only to identify the components of fluorescence but also to focus on what the
fingerprint that the background consists of can bring. Indeed, the shape of the continuous
fluorescence background has been proposed as an additional marker of the origin of the
raw materials [53], in support of the correlations relating to the presence of associated,
minor or trace elements detected by XRF.

3.8. Application to Tableware

We will consider the spectra of Figure 7 corresponding to the three types of enamels
and Figure 13 which compares the spectra for three objects: a polychrome Iznik dish of
the 16th century, a Safavid blue-and-white dish of the 17th century, and a bowl decorated
with mina’i of the 12th–13th century. The Raman fingerprint of the silicate glaze allows one
to classify the different artefacts. The different backgrounds and Raman fingerprints are
obvious. The SiO4 stretching band of polychrome dish is characteristic of Iznik production
(doublet at ~990–1050 cm−1 (Pb-Na-G fingerprint) [29]. The black line of Iznik dish exhibits
the Raman signature of chromite (ca. 850 cm−1 peak). The Safavid dish shows the strong
stretching band at ~1100 cm−1 characteristic of (Pb)Na-K-Ca-G fingerprint whatever the
colour of the glaze.

The mina’i decoration shows variable spectroscopic signatures: red decoration exhibits
the lowest wavenumber position of SiO4 stretching band, below 1000 cm−1 characteristic of
lead-rich glaze (Pb-G); black hair, turquoise and dark green areas show a doublet at about
990–1050 cm−1 characteristic of lead-alkali glaze; surprisingly, the spectrum of the white
carnation of the figure head exhibits a peak at ~1100 cm−1 characteristic of lead-free glaze.
The variety of technical solutions used shows the technological advance acquired by the
Iranian potters of the Middle-Ages and the technical complexity of realization involving
several firings and the importance of collecting Raman spectra from all parts of the setting.
Indeed, both the positions in wavenumber and the ratio of the areas of the deformation
and elongation modes of the SiO4 tetrahedron are incompatible with the same melting
temperature [57–59] and therefore several firings were necessary.
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zoom of the domain presenting the spectral range of fundamental modes. Representative Raman
spectra obtained on the mina’i cup depicting a rider (c). On the right, zoom of the domain presenting
the spectral range of fundamental modes.

The spectra of the Iznik shard in Figure 7 show a fluorescence having its maximum
around 2900 cm−1 while for the Safavid shard most zones show a band having in addition a
component around 3700 cm−1. The Iznik dish in Figure 13 shows a band whose maximum
is very close (around 2500 cm−1) for the turquoise and colourless glazes (spectrum not
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shown) and beyond 4500 cm−1 for the black and blue glazes. For the Safavid dish, the
fluorescence has two components, one with a maximum around 1700 cm−1 and the other
above 4500 cm−1. This confirms the possibility of using the fluorescence signature as
an additional marker. The observation of the continuous fluorescence background gives
additional arguments for the identification of the place of production. The fluorescence
profile is almost identical for the production of Iznik ware, the regularity of production of
these objects having already been demonstrated spectroscopically concerning the Raman
signature of the vibration modes [29]. At the present, the traditional Iznik style ceramic
and tile productions continue in different workshops in Türkiye. The firing procedure
and the layering (body, slip, decor and glaze) remains the same, but the trace elements
vary related to the use of different raw materials. Particularly, the presence of barite (up
to 3.7 wt%) in the new productions distinguish the older ones. Moreover, most modern
glazes contain a higher amount of lead oxide (44–55 wt%). The content of CaO and MgO
decreases compared to the traditional production [106].

4. Conclusions

This study showed that the Raman analysis and the examination of the distributions
of the elementary compositions in ternary diagrams led to the same classification of the
objects. The three types of glazes identified (lead-rich, mixed lead-(earth) alkali and (earth)
alkali-rich) have already been proposed previously [107] considering only the composition.
As shown in the spectra of Figure 6 and dendrogram of Figure 11a, the lead-alkali and
alkali-rich groups correspond to Ottoman and non-Ottoman productions (Safavid-Qajar
and Timurids). If the glaze of Safavid tiles contains some lead, the use of lead-free glaze for
Safavid tableware indicates that the toxic effects of lead for health and wellness were known
at that time. Identification of the glaze composition type from the Raman spectrum is thus
obvious by a simple visual examination. One of the other strengths of the Raman analysis of
glazes and pigments/opacifiers is the localized nature of the analysis which allows a specific
zooming of the different parts of the decoration, at different scales (differentiation between
crystalline grains and glassy matrix) as this work shows several types of glazes that can be
associated in the same ceramic or different pigments in a single black line. For instance,
overglazes coloured with lead-tin yellow pigments belong to lead-rich composition and
spinel of different composition can be present.

Not only the visual examination of the Raman signatures but also the examination of
the clustering of the data in diagrams as well as the hierarchical classification shows the
technical relation between the Ottoman tiles of Bursa, Edirne, and those of the buildings of
Istanbul (e.g., Baghdad Kiosk, Şehzade Mosque) and even tiles of Jerusalem of our corpus.
However, the tiles of Timurid appear to be in terms of glazes linked to Iranian Safavid and
Qajar productions. The mina’i decorations use mainly lead-containing enamels in which
the compositions are variable and some of the decorations are made with glazes without or
with very low lead. This shows the importance of local analysis to identify technological
innovations concerning enamelling carried out in the Iranian world.

To date, data concerning old mines are rare and the intrinsic variability of many mining
sites means that knowledge of the ores exploited in the past is certainly impossible in many
cases. The information obtained by comparing the different analyses is therefore the surest
method to identify in the results the clusters compatible with the use of the same raw
materials. The study of the stratigraphy of the layers of enamel and the interfaces between
layers and the comparison with the studies of artisanal practices also provided information
to be compared with the localized analyses (surface of the enamel, interfacial zones, etc.)
that allow Raman analysis. We were able to conduct the analyses of these precious objects in
the storage/exhibition rooms of the museum since there is no need for sample preparation
with the Raman analysis. Both the similarity of the SiO4 Raman signature characteristic
of the process and the fluorescence background profile characteristic of the raw materials
are significant. It can be thus concluded that the ratio of the band areas of the vibrations
of deformation and elongation which is roughly proportional to the melting temperature,
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is a little higher for the alkaline glazes (Safavid-Qajar). This information shows that these
glazes are fired at a higher temperature than the lead-alkaline (Ottoman) glazes.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/min13070977/s1, Figures S1–S21: As-recorded Raman spectra and
micrographs of polished shards (488 nm excitation); Figures S22–S58, baseline-subtracted Raman
(532 nm excitation) respectively for white (Figures S22–S28), green (Figures S28–S31), yellow (Figures
S32–S35), turquoise (Figures S36–S40), blue 517 (Figures S41–S47), brown (Figures S48–S50), black
line (Figures S51–S56) and red (Figures S57 and S58), assembled as a function of the different
origins assigned.
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